Therapeutic Massage Package
Start your wellness program today with our Therapeutic Massage Package. Include the benefits of regular neuromuscular retraining combined with professionally executed targeted stretching.

Package of Three Swedish Massages
Package of Five Deep Tissue Massages
Package of Seven Deep Tissue Massages
Package of Ten Deep Tissue Massages

Nail, Hand and Foot Treatments
European Manicure
A classic manicure featuring a warm soak, cuticle care, nail shaping and hand massage, followed with polish of your choice.

European Pedicure
A classic pedicure with warm soak, cuticle trimming, nail filing and toes massage. Followed by the polish of your choice.

French Manicure
Semi-permanent or acrylic manicure, the French manicure contains a French base. Polishing is achieved when the European Manicure is followed by a polish. Air-polymered to form a transparent center nail and white polish applied only to the tips.

Shellac Manicure
Innovative UV/LED gel polish provides chip-free, long-lasting wear. Colorfu, last-up allergies, contain no formaldehyde, toluene or D&B, to help you keep your nails and strength your natural nails.

When booking your appointment please inform the option staff if you presently have a Shellac Manicure, as an additional time will be added to your treatment.

Anti-Aging Hand Treatment with Manicure
All products used are combined with the exfoliating and deeply hydrating hand treatment. This leaves your hands soft, supple and ready for your manicure.

Perfect Sense Paraffin Treatment
Heated, individually sealed gloves and slippers ensures you of a paraffin wax treatment which perfectly cools and leaves your skin soft and supple.

Hair Removal and Waxing
Our aesthetic wax treatments are safe and gentle on the skin. However, do not recommend any waxing on the skin which is currently suffering from any waxing or hair removal techniques.

Eyebrow Wax
Body Wax

Make up Consultation
Look and feel best with our professional make up instructions, that complements your hair and skin tone. Learn the basics from a top author to enhance your natural look that is right for you.

Bridal Make Up

Face Extensions
Perfect special occasion or just because. Lash Extensions create a dramatic affect that accentuates the eyes.

Facials
Classic
Therapists design facial treatments to address your specific needs. The facial includes a skin analysis, deep cleansing, steam extraction, mask and moisturizing mask for the face and décolleté. Skin is properly balanced, harvested healthy, radiant appearance.

Vitamins C and A Facial
Avalable for all skin conditions. A mix of vitaminc c and a to prevent and reduce hyperpigmentation, decrease fine lines and improve texture of the skin.

Renew Firming Facial
Specifically designed to intensely hydrate dehydrated, devitalized and stressed skin. Active ingredients include firming treatment mask and eye cream. Skin feels soft, smooth, fresh and firm.

Actif Facial
Our most powerful strength treatment mask featuring tetrapeptides that provide deep skin cleansing, extraction without irritation, synthesis enzymes and inflammation while reducing acne blisters and improve overall skin clarity.

Detox Facial
Specifically designed to intensely hydrate dehydrated, devitalized and stressed skin. Active ingredients include firming treatment mask and eye cream. Skin feels soft, smooth, fresh and firm.

Tr-Ezyme Resurfacing Facial
Get noticeably smoother more radiant skin with this agro

uric acid reducing facial. Increases skin smoothness up to 77% and provides up to 57%.

Oxygen Skin Care Facial
Combination skin, matures and sensitive skin with this rich and nourishing treatment. Gentle massage movements arecalmed with calming ingredients and a refreshing, 40% silk peel. Intergrated with a Skin Cleaning Serum helps to reduce, redness and inflammation.

Natural Glow Clear Skin
Reveal radiant skin with this deep cleansing, nourishing facial. Microcrystals exfoliate and purify, improving skin's health.

Herbal Lavender Repair Facial
Deep cleansing facial keeps skin inflamed, reduces stress, removes toxins and stress breaks.

Exotic Moisturizer Duet
Following a facial, massage the skin is left with fresh and clean, soft and renewed, your skin feels softer.

Face Treatments
On your visit with us, your skin will be analyzed and treated accordingly. Your treatments may be adjusted to your needs.

Lumiflort Treatment
Experience the new "lumiflort" skin treatment with LED I.D. Treatment. This is a revolutionary photon therapy treatment that uses the energy of red and infrared light to stimulate cellular growth and help with skin rejuvenation. Designed to improve skin tone, texture, and reduce fine lines and wrinkles.

Lumiflort Treatment
Lumiflort is a non-invasive procedure that uses powerful LED light therapy to stimulate the production of collagen and elastin. The treatment is safe and suitable for all skin types.
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